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Pianist PATRICIA MICHAELIAN has established herseW as one of the Northwest's most sought
after artists. She Is heard in recital, as ormestrel soloist and mamber player throughout North
America, Europe, Australia and the Orient. She has appeared with conductors such as Leonard
Bernstein, Edo de Waart, Gerard Schwarz, Sergiu Comlssiona, John Williams, Millon Katlms,
Josef Krips and Arthur "Fiedler. In Seattle, MichaeUan has been a participant at the Seattle
Chamber Music Festival. the Inaugural season of the Seattle Chamber Music festival, the
inaugural season of the Seattle International Fest,vallast summer, and the Northwest Chamber
Orchestra. Michaer~ has recorded with Gerard Schwarz and the Seattle Symphony Orchestra
for Delos Reoonis.
Professor TOBY SAKS, the weH-known UW faculty cellist and music director of the Seattle
Chamber Music Festival, is a graduate of the Juilliard School of Music where she studied with
Leonard Rose. She launched her career by winning first prize at the International Pablo Casals
Compelkion, and Is a Laureate of the Internatiom. Tchaikowsky Cornpetkion. She has been a
recipient of numerous grants, Including a Fulbright and aMartha Baird Rockefeller grant. She has
toured the Unked States, Canada. Europe. the USSR and Israel, and participated in internationai
music festivals. A former member of the New York PhUharmonic, Saks has been on the
University of Washington's music faculty since 197tl.

MARJORIE KRANSBERG-TALVI began her violin studies at the age of five at the New England
Conservatory of Music, and at ten made her debut as soloist with the New Hampshire
Philharmonic. She h.!!,. since ~d,.~ sqI~! lbrougbout the U.s~.and Canada. wfth such
~':.$Oichestr_:as, OidahOma City SYmphony, Boston :3ymphony, Los Angeles Chamber Orchestra,
.~ and the KennedY Center Orchestra. As' a reckalist, she has performed widely, from Carnegie
Hal in New YOIt to the Paul Getty Museum in los Angeles. She has played for motion pictures,
• • and served as concertmaster and soloist wkh the ~orthweal Chamber Orchestra and the Pacific
Northwest Ballet. She is the director of Seattle Art Museum Chamber Series and performs
regularly ,with the Tre Voce Trio.
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have released two CDs featuring violin/piano f,1VOrites and the sonatas of Aaron Copland,
Quincy Porter and Waher Pislon.
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soprano
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UPCOMING 1993.94 CONCERTS:
To request disability accommodations, contact tha Offici of the ADA Cootdinator at least IBn
, days in advance .ot the event. 543-8450 (voice): 543·6452 (TDD); 685-3886 (FAXj;
accessO.u.washiJ{Jton.edu (E-maI).
October: 11, FACULTYRECITAC Randolph Hokanson, piano. 3 PM. Brechemin Auditorium.
October 18, Voice DMsion Recital. 7 PM, BrechemUl AudftoriJm.
October 29, ~1&Id Organ Halloween Concert, 12:30 and 8PM, Walter-Ames Room, Kane Hall.
November 10, UW Opera: GIANrt ScHlCCHl and MAH!IOONNY SoNGPlAY. 8PM, Meany Theater.
November 11, Ke~ Debut Series. 8PM, Breooflmin Auditorium.
November 12, UW Opera: GIANNI ScHlCCHl and MAHiIGONNY SoNGPlAY. 8PM, Meany Theater.
November 13, UW Opera: GiANNI ScHICCliI and MAHi~ SoNGPlAY. 8 PM, Meany Theater.
November 14. UW Opera: GiANNIScHICCHI and MAH.\GONNY SONGPLAY. 3PM, Meany Theater.

Lisa Bergman, piano
Marjorie Kransberg-Talvi, violin
Patricia f.J1ichaelian, piano
Toby Saks, cello
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8:00PM

October 12, 1993
Meany Theater
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lIffl from SONG OF SONGS, A BIBLICAL CANTATA (1947)
t i) 'J..
II. Come, My Beloved
,
IV. Set Me as a Seal Up(J~'Thlne Helm'
, L~a Berg~I1!. plano
Ill.'

I

Lukas Foss
(b. 1922)

I

ft

ALTE WEISEN
-. ).1':1'~
l17 '"3 Gedlchte
von Gottfrfed Kellet<,t891)

Tretet eln, hoher Krelgen~ ,1\
Slngt meln Schatz wle 'eln lihk
Du mlchjunger Knabe:::'
Wandl' leh In dem Morgentalhn
Das KOhlerwelb 1st trunken~,\
Wie glAnzt der helle Mond· . ~ l
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HugoWo/f
(1860-1903)
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TROIS PO~ES DE LOUISE DE Vltf,1oRI~}1~:n
Le garcon de Liege
;'!:.r!l't
~ ,......
Au dela
,"
. "'I..,.~
~ll t!.

Francis Poulenc
(1899-1963)

I

10

Aux offlelers de la garde bif!r:JChe ." ",
1
-I 1
DEUX PO~MES DE LOUIS ARAGO~.(1n43) \ "
C
."
Fetes galantes
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~D·0 ROMANCE SUITE, Op. 127 (197b)'I~1 J '-t,m,~
Song of Ophelia
1 t r , ,~'l~ I
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from FOLKSONGS OF THE

BRITISUI~Ll:S (f943)

The Ashgrove
, I'
The Trees They Grow So HJgtr
The Salley Gardens
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Gamayun, the Prophet Bird '
t, I,.'
We Were Togetherl,,"
iii ,..,
The Night Sleeps
!f.;;''1~.1~;1',
The Storm
'.::'....,
I " •.1 .:
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Sec~et SIgns
" ;'1,0,)\'"
\,..... 1'1 ....
Muse
I""
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. Marjorie KransberO"Tarv~ viOlin
TobY Salts, vlollnee//o
Patricl~lchae~~~, plano
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DmHry Shostakovlch
(1900-1975)
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A BIBLICAL CANTATA
American composer Lukas Foss' development
as a composer may be dMded Into twa main
pldods, the first predominately neo-classlo
with elements 01 American popularlsm IJJId the
S8COIId sn Bbandonm9llt of tonality IJJId expIo
mUon 01 sstIaIism. The otdlMral cycle Song
01 Songs, written for mezzo-soprano Jennie
Toulfll, Is from the earlier period and Is based
on the Song 01 Solomon from the KIng Jamas
version 01 the Bible.

ALTE WE/SEN (OLD SONGS RESUNG)
Wolf chose six poems from Keller's collsclion
01 "Old Songs Resung' to sBt as a tribute',O
the writer on his sevenooth bithdsy. Each of
the poems Is the pottrait 01 a It'OI7Isn or about
a womsn and msny different periods of life
are represented. The subjects range from
longing of a teenager for first love t the
yearning 01 an old peasant woman for her
pItK» In heaven.
TRElET BN, HOflER KRIEGER:
'
Come In, you noble wanior who have surren
dered your heart 10 mel Take off your purj)1e
cloak and golden GPUIII Harness your steed
10 the plow, as a gesture 10 my fatherl GIve
me your crested saddle-cloth as a carpel
under my feet! The hill of your swold must
give up gold and stones to me, snd fts
flashing blade will be a fire poker, and the
snow-while feather on the blood·red hal Is
good for a cooling fan In summertime, and the
Marshal must learn how to bake white bread,
and how sausage and sluffing are chopped at
Christmastlme. Now your soul Is commended
to saintly Jesus. Where your body Is commlt~
ted, iI cannoI be redeemed.
• ."
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SiNGTAlBN5cHArzWlEElNHNIC

Benjamin Britten (arr.)
(1913-1976)

.\

Hmy love sings like a finch, I sing a nightin
gale's song. If my dearest is a lynx, 011 then I
am a serpenI. Oh you country maidens from
the mountains and across the walell, leave
me the handsomest man, or you will pain mel
He must resign himself to our praise and
glory. and he must make no fuss, loud or soft•
Oh, you dear playmates, leave that proud
man to mel He wI see how love can become
a fiery sword.

OIl IIILCIWNGER KN4BE:
You milk-young boy, why do you look at me
&kill'.....? 1AIh.... _ • ....-.:__

~ ..

"-'- -, .• " , ....

All the Iown councilloll and all the world's
wisQ men remain silent on the question that•
Y!lUI' eyes ask. An empty snail shell-look at
iI there on the grass - hold h to your ear and
iI will mumble something to you.
WANl1'/GH IN DEN MoRGENTAU:

wtI8n1wander i1 the morning dew, through the
fragrance-ruled field, I cannot compare myself
)Vjth all the flowell around me. The lillie dove
on the church roof, the tittle fish in the millstream, and the Uttle snake In the weed aU
say that they ant - and feel Uke - brides.
The apple blossom In the bright light seems 10
be a proud little mother. The couples of butterflies are happy to die 80 early In the year.
~d. what have I done, that without a springtime male, with not a single kiss, unloved, I
must die?
DAs KOHLERWElBIS TRlJNKEN:
Tlittioaiwomsn is drunk and is singing In the
f{H1lst. listen to how her shrill voice resounds
through the wood! She was the prettiest
flower, famed throughout the land. RIch and
,poor sought her hand. She strode in as proUd"
as achatelaine 10 choose her bridegroom, but
found h too difflCUh. Then red wine tricked
her. How .ranshory everything lsi The
coahYP(I1an Is drunk and Is singing In the
forest. In the twilight, how her shrill song rings
out!
'
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~ GI.ANZT DER HELLE MoNo:

Though 80 far end cold, the moon shines
bright, but my afar of beauty Is shimmering
even farther away. Far off, the sea surf Is
roaring, but the land ,of my youth is even
beyond that. There is a Iftlle wagon wilhout
wheels or shafts, in which I shall soon leave
for:P.aradtse. There God's Mother is sitting on
IJp: throne, with her blessed Son asleep in her
lap. There God the Father Is sitting, feeding
heaVenly grain, by hand, to the Holy Ghost. I
shaD sft in a silver mist, then, snd look at my
whie"lingell, but Saint Peter wUl enjoy no
rest, squatting by the door and patching old

sI'aIs.., .
I



11lolSPOEMES DE LOUISEDE VILMORIN'
Concerning the poetty cI Louise de Vlimodn,
Henri HBIJ, in his book on Pouiencs, WTOt8,
'Charm, where veiled eroticism plays a patt.
Transparent,

~I.i~}.

'';,'utlily pl'8c/ous and

l'a".",.u.,w•• Uf,,4 a .. k~;""..,. .........___.J. .&. ...
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ness of its styJ9 this audacious POfJtry is not
wilhout seriousness. Its eleganOfJ barely dis·
guis9s amelancholy which is never 1'9fIOIJnC8d.
And the shadow of d9Sth seems at rimes to
caress her. This game of words that would
be cs/~ed noncha/a~t and facile knows the
essenliallruths: deSire, plessuTe, melendJo/y
and love. The whole adorned with romantic
grace.· Louise de Vi/morin liked also, as many
d her poems show, to play with words, with
.helr sonority: "Eau-de-visl Au·de/sl·
Viterally, "Srandyl Beyond', and also on
words, with their double meaning, as in "Le.
garcon de Uege· (Ths boy of Uege - or of '
.. " I} ht as the wind In FTench Liege "
~
,
',)'

whhout my daring to say 10 him:
t veflj much like Ihis game.
t very much like Ihis game
that a breath can end •
untO my last breath •
I dloooe this game.
EatHJe. . IAlHleiAI
VI8

~t ~e hoursof~I~e,
0

c oose .

0

I choose thIS game.

ray.

,AtTx CJFIi CERS DE lA GARDE BlANCHE
. I

{To mE OFFICERS OF THE WHITE GuARD)
O!fIcers of the Whfte Guard
J
"'_.; guard me from certain thoughts at night.
'·t ,I
, .•,·tJ\Jard me from love's tussle and the
.. (i.E
THE BOYOF LleGE GARCON DE 1./. GEl
~
A fairy-tale youth
,', H~i' ~r ~~pon my h'lp
boIdIv bowed low to me,
' .
In the open air, on a verge of a pathway,
. .Guard me above all from him
standing under the tree of the law.
vtho puIs me by the sleeve
,
towar:ds the danger of full hands,
The birds ~ late,autumn
and elsewhere of water that shines.
were busy, mspite oHhe rain,
.,
and, seized by afoolIsh whim.
Spare me !he tempestuous tannent
I dared to say to him: I am bored.
ef loving hm one day more than t,odaY.
Without one sweet deceiving word
.lind the cold moisture oJ expectatiOn
: at evening, in my Cheerless room,'
that win press on the Windows and doors
~ he CMIe to consoJe my pallor;
nIV profile of a wo~an already dead.
~. his shadowy flgure made me promises.
OffICers of the White Guard,
~Sut he was a boy of liege
' I do not want to weep for him
:
light. light as the wind,
'. on earth,l would,weep as rain
~. who woukhlever ~ ~ught in a lrap
:e~ {ft!1S::::.~ boxwood,
and roams the plains mfine weather.
., above a hundred steps of weariness.
t
And In my n i g h t d r e s s . .
t ever since then, when I want to laugh,
. , OfficevZ ofbe~~ consciences.
} AlII ~ young man, I am bored.
., ~~:fide~ space, t::'light of the birds,
; , AlII it my nightdress, bored to death.
•,'. a message for the seekers of moderation.
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"':" and forge for us ~s without rings.

self. Bl the Bridges of Ce close to Ang8l'S,
You see what you see elsewhere
had crossed the Loire, crowded with over
You see girts who are led astray
tumed Vf1hicles and discarded W98p0ns, In the You see gtlter-snlpes-, you see perverts
total confusion of a fOl$aken France. The
You see drowned folk floating underthe
poet recalls his memories in a style that is
bridges
extremely melancholy and poetically touching,
You see out of work shoemakers
Ike an old ballad.
You see egg candles bored to death
Even the most tragic periods 8Te not with
You see true values In jeopardy
out thf1ir absurdities. The ludicrous and cyn'" And lie whirling by In a sIap-dash way.
cal poem, "F8tes galantes"l'8C8lls, In the'ann
d parody, the hard days of the occupationthe many kinds of restrictions, the detsriora
ROMANCE SUirE, OP. 127
tion of cettain expressions and cettain true
Shostakovlch's ·Suite of Romances" dedi.
values. Is It not typlcaIly FTench 10 be f9ady.
G' Vi. h
lea '
to laugh at everything for fear of being otfl9ed cat9fl to ~oprano alma IS n~vs !)'S, are
to weep"?
'. sottmgs of poems by 'he Russl8II S~bolist
Al9xande~ Blolc. In. each song a diffe"!"t
C
combin~flo.1'I of Insrrument{~~ and vO/~e
r&flects. In some way the traditional Russl8II '
I have crossed the bridges of ce
Romance strophic form, and only in the last
• Is there that • aU began
song do all instruments and voice join togetber.
asong of bygone dBY,S
tels of a wounded knight
S:JNG OF OPHELIA
of
th'
,
a rose on e C8!Mge-way
P.lrting from your dear one,
and an unlaced bodICe
Fliend, you swore your love to mel
of the castle of a mad duke
When leaving for a hostile land
/'
and swans on the moats
To preserve a precious oathl
' o fthe meadows where comes dancing
Th
be~nd happy Denmark.
".
an etemal betrothed
n:':hores are it ahaze...
and Idrank Ike !oed mik
An angry. murmuring wave
the long lay of false glories
Washes tears upon the cllI...
the loire carries my thoughts away
The dear warrior will not return,
. wilh the overturned cars
Aldressedln silver...
and the !Ih~.medweapoos,
In his grave there sadly stir'
and the IJl.drled tears
Only a nbbon and black feather.
0 my France 0 my forsaken France
t have crossed the brkIges of Ceo
G.tMAYIIN, mE PROPHET BIRD
On the glassy surfaciJ of the eternal waters.
FETEs GAlANTES
Tuming purple in the sunset,

f"

You see
on bicycles
You see pHIIps In kits
You see brats whh veils
Eau-de-vlel Au-detal
OEUX POEMES DE LOUIS ARAGON
You see fiemen burning theW pompons
At the hour of pleasure
,
•
to l:hoose Is not to betray,Poulenc set two poems of Louis Aragon, and
You see words thrown on the ~sh h9Sp
I cIloose that one.
<,
I~ poems which he chose, evok9, each In a
You see words extolled t~ the .skies
I choose that
'different way, the dark period of the German
You see the feet of Mary s c/1I~ren
who
• one Ia h
",. invasion and the FTench Resistance during the
You see the backs of cabaret Sllgel'S
can m me ug
." 1t'tU of 1940.
You see motor cars run on gasoline
with afinger here, there.
. The poem ·C· was given this title because
You see also handcarts
as when one writes.
.i'IJI the thymes and iJ
It ewkes .he tragic
You see Wily feIows whose long noses
As when one writes
,If days of May 1940, when a great part of the
Nnder them
he gOfJS this way, that way,
FTench population fled before th9 invading
You see fools of the first water
armies. In this horrible exodus, the POet him

Au-DELA

"ce.·

~~=:;~. his anxious,
wfoos

•
. He prophesies the yoke of evil tartars,
He prophesies the bloody executions,
The earthquake, famine and fire,
Ttla power of the wicked,
And the destruction of the just.
•

Filled with omllOUS t~or,

The lovely i~age shines wlh love,
. But pf?PhetlC truth cries out
From bps congealed with blood!

Vtt WetE TOGETHER '
We were together, \ recall,.. ,

The night was exciting, a vlolil was singing...
In those days Iwas yours.
I grew mOl'6 beautiful with each passing hour...
Through the quiet murmur of a stream,
Through the secret of a woman's smile
Akiss cried out for lips,
The sounds of a violin cried out in the
heart...
THE CiTY IS SLEEPING
The city is sleeping, enveloped in shadows,
The street lamps are just fli<:kering...
There in the distance. beyond the Neva.
I see the gleam of daybreak.
In that distant refledion,

In lhose glimmerings of fire

An awakening lay hidden
Of melancholy days for me...
THESrORJI

•. on. how madly outskle..tbe window

I ,•. 'The'vicii5u's 'stOrm roarS and rages,
·BIack clouds race by, pouring rail,
And the wild mournfully cries!

Aterrible nightl

On such a night
I pity those who are homele$s,
And my compassion driveS me out
Into the anns c:il1he damp cold!
Fighting wlh the gloom and rain,
Sharing the sufferers fate...
0, how madly outside the window
The wind rages,\anguishingl
SECRET SIGNS

Seaet S.,IIS flash up
Upon the blank, sleepy walt.

Soprano CARMEN PELTON began her international career at the Aldeburgh Festival In Ehgland
in Cosl fan tutt9. The Guardian had this to say about her perfonnance In the role of Fiordnigl:
"The star Is Carmen Pehon from New York, commandingly comldenl both as singer and actress. '
Not only is the voice beautiful, (her coloratura] already rivals afmosl any soprano you can think
of today," Immediately afterward, Ms. Pehon was engaged by Scottish Opera to sing COll$tanze
My end is predestined and near,
And war and conflagration are ahead.
in Die EntfiJhrung BUS clem Ssrail and Invfted to return to the Aldeburgh Festival the following
year for pedormances of Mozart
arias. In the Unhed States, Ms. Pelton has pecfonned
many of Mozart's heroine rolelHlueen of the Night, Donna Anna, Guinta in Lucio Sills and 11 Re
'MUSIC
PsstOI8~ Tamin in a nationally broadcast production from Gllmmerglass Opera.
At night, when worrv falls asleep,
Her concert and oratorio appearances ower a broad span of repertoire-from Beethoven's
And the city Is c;onceaIed in shadows
Ninth Symphony at the Aspen Music Festivd (0 Bach's Msgnllica~ wfth early music specialist
OIl, what music God has,
Nicholas McGeegan leading the San FrancJt!\CO Symphony. Ms. Pelton has sung with the SFS
What sounds on earth!
every season since 1989. when she perfOl'flled Lukas Foss' 11me Cycle with the composer
What of the storm of life, Hyour roses
condUCIing and received accolades from the press, who declared her "a young soprano on the
Bloom and shine for mel
rise." At the end of this month Ms. Pelton wi:1 return to the SFS to sing Nicholas Maw's Songs
What of humanity's tears,
end Arias with mezzo-soprano Florance Quivar and the Belgian contralto Mette Ejsing.
When the $Unset shines so red!
Ms. Pelton has also won recognition as a powerful singer of contempol'8ry music, both in
t ACcept, ott Sovereign of the Universe,
chamber music performances of Crumb's Ancient Voices of ChUdren with Gerard Schwarz in
Through blood, through torments, and the
New YOlk, Carters A Mirror In Whfdl to Owell with New York New Music Consort and In music .
for the theater. Stanley Silvennan's black OO/lIic exploration of the relationship between
, .' grave,
Shostakovich and Stalin. Blsck Sea Follies, featured Ms•. Pelton in a wid~d wild-variety of
The gobIaI of final foarn~g passion
Shostakovlch's music, Including arias from Lady MacBeth of Mtensk and an operetta duet
From your unworthy s1avel
concerning the housing shortage In Mosco\y. The Goodman Theater In Chicago and the
Eisenhower Theater at the Kennedy Center have both engaged Ms. Pelton as a singer In
contemporary works for the stage. and New Haven's Long.Wharf Theater cast her In the role of
FOLKSONGS OF THE BRITISH ISLES
lady Billows in their first prodUCIlon or an OIlera, Britten's Albert Hening, which ran for over
Benjamin Britten drew his share of criticism
fifty penonnances.
"iIh- his ,ix-volume publication of folksong Bf
~,..~.
Shortly after her move to New York City, Ms. Penon was cast byVir:g1l Thomson as tl)6_
nrngements. Here Bfe two differing vJsws: "In
lead role in the Off-Broadway revival ot 'his 1'J)8l8 Mother bf US 'All, a ~o1d-oilf run wfiiCh
1he Asbgrovll. Britten uses a Welsh tradilion
reawakened Interest In thls maior 2Oth-century !)para, and led to Ms. Pelton's appearances as the
known as pen1Uion, in which /he sing6l' plays a
"mother of us all," Susan B. Anthony, at Wolf Trap and a televised broadcast of the Kennedy.,
tlllflitional tune, usually on a harp, and sing,
Cent9/' HoIlOfSprogram honoring Mr. Thomson.'
.
hIS own Improvised counter-melody against it
Ms. Pelton studied voice with the late Jan OeGaelanl at the Eastman School and became ,a
plere provided by the piano]... The PSYcho1og/
Vlsfting Voice Professor there In 1989. Since her move to Seattle a year ago Ms. Pelion h8!l
, .. cal insight into the WOlds that Btilten conveys
continued to perform a wide range of vocal music, ranglflg from well-known oratorios like Handel's
, I'OUk/ be admirably suhed to an BIt-song, but
Messiah with Seattle Symphony and Brahms Requiem with Phoenix Symphony to a vocal
te'l a folk song seems more profound !han the
quartet by Paul Bowles, his Picnic Cantats, at Carnegie Recital Hall. Her debut with St. Paul
onglnal " able to bear." (Alan Kendall) ·Af
Chamber Orchestra last season was at Chlcagu's Orchestra HaU, where she sang Flower of the
least Britten removod these songs from the
Mountain in a program dedicated to the fate Stephen AlbeIt
sctaoolroom wh9re th8y had long been turgidly
ThIs season's performances also span a wide range of repertory, including Cenerentols with
ac:companied by an upright piano dogging the
I
Kansas
City lyric Opera, Richard Oanlelpours Sonnets of Orpheus for soprano and orchestra,
vvcal Jine.../he facf is that Britten's lolksong
and
John
Dealt's Ugly Duckllng-for soprano and double bass-wfth the Smithsonian's 20th
l
arrangements are not folksongs at a/l and
Century
Consort.
Ms. Pelton will be heard wt!h the UW Chorale In a March pelfonnance of
hilV' to be appreciated on thsir own terms.·
Dvorak's Stabst Mater, with the UW Contempc.raryGroup In Bright Sheng's Two Poems from
(Graham Johnson)
the Sung Dynasty. and with the UW Orchestr.lin a program featuring Mozart's concert aria
Ch'io ml scordl til te with faculty member Patricia Mlchaelian In December.

GoIdenandred~
Hang above me In a dream.
I take shelter in the depths of night
And do not remember hard miracles.
At dawn blue chimeras
, look il the minor of the blazing heavens.
I run
to momenls In 1he past,
I close my f1'/8S with fear,
On the pages of a book grown cold
There is the golden braid of a girt.
Above me the dome of heaven is already low.
Ablack dream hangs heavily In my healt.
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LISA BERGMAN, plano, (Artist In. Resldenoo) joined the University of Washington School of
Music facully In 1989. She made her Carnegie Rec:il:aI Hall Debut In 1983. With over 60 engage
ments per season, she has appeared In recitals, festivals and conventions throughout the Unhed
States. Europe and Japan collaborating wfth such esteemed artists as JuOus Baker, Maml Nixon
and RBn$om Wilson. A graduate of Jwll1ard, St'>\t8 University of New York at Stony Brook, and
the University of Washington cum Isud6, she Is much in demand as a lecturer on the art of ac
companying for universities and teachers' organL'!8tions. Bergman and violinist Linda Rosenthal

